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The minimum scanning speed of atomic force microscopes for improved atomic resolution has been
measured in liquid media, and shown to be equal to 100 nm/s for mica immersed in water
corresponding to the time spent scanning the distance between two neighbor ions~;0.52 nm! of ;5
ms. The scanning velocity dependence of the force acting on the tip in the double-layer region
~;135 nm! when it approaches the surface was also measured. The stationary component of this
force, for scanning speeds up to 30mm/s, was identified as the exchange of the liquid media with
e'80 by the tip withe'6. As the tip approaches the surface and as well as when the tip images
atomic features, this repulsive force shows a relaxation time of a few milliseconds, corresponding
to the shielding of the surface charge by the solution, i.e., the double-layer relaxation time. Scanning
surfaces at speeds higher than the ratio of the atomic features distance and this relaxation time
results in a variable repulsive force acting on the tip, as a function the scanning speed, which might





















































asThe standard mode of operation for atomic force micr
copy ~AFM! is obtained when the tip and sample are
contact.1,2 The tip is then at a position where the net for
due to the cantilever spring and the large van der Wa
~vdW! interaction is balanced by the repulsion from the re
tively few tip atoms in contact with the sample. In vacuu
the vdW forces are large enough so that deformation of
tip and the sample is inevitable.3 If the sphere and surfac
were smooth and infinitely rigid, they would touch at ju
one point. Because each body has a finite elastic modu
they each deform and make contact over a small circle.
size of this circle for an external loading force was calcula
by Hertz and Reine.4 As the AFM exploits the short-rang
repulsion to map out a surface, it is clear that the resolu
of the AFM is determined by the area of contact between
and sample. Since the vdW force between the two cau
them to snap into contact, the contact area will have a va
determined by the vdW force between the two surfaces at
closest distance allowed by the short range repulsion.
typical values of the Hamaker constant~;10219 J for the
silicon nitride-mica system, which is used in these expe
ments!, and assuming that the distance will be determined
the covalent radii of the atoms on the surface of the tip a
sample~;1.5 Å for surface oxygen atoms on the mica
contact with nitrogen atoms of the tip!, the contact radius
will be about 33 Å.5 Clearly, this contact radius is too larg
to allow atomic resolution. It is still possible to image th
surface of an ordered material, but the image will be a Mo´
pattern resulting from the interaction between the lattices
both tip and sample. Lattice constants can be measured
such images, but local features will not be resolved. Un
ideal conditions, the resolution is approximately 20 Å and
practice is often larger. The relationship between AFM re3580034-6748/98/69(10)/3588/5/$15.00
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lution and an attractive vdW force is well known6 and sug-
gests strategies for improving AFM resolution. The most o
vious means of improving AFM resolution is to decrease
effective tip radius. A second strategy to improve imaging
to modify the Hamaker constant itself, this may be done
immersing tip/sample in an appropriate liquid medium.7,5,8
Atomic force microscopes can be operated in t
constant-height or the constant-force mode. In the const
force mode, the force applied to the sample is kept cons
by a feedback loop which regulates the height~z position! of
the sample while scanning. In this mode, the scan spee
limited by the time constant of the piezoelectricxyz transla-
tor and feedback circuits which show time constants of;50
ms ~TopoMetrix TMX 2000!. In the constant-height mode
the inertia of the tip limits the scanning speed.9 Atomic reso-
lution images are obtained for flat surfaces only since
convolution of tip/object results in an apparent increase
the width proportional to (Rh)1/2, whereR is the tip radius
andh is the imaged object height.10,11By scanning with a tip
of small radius of curvature~;3.5 nm!, atomic distances
around;0.1 nm will be observed forh'0.01 nm. In a re-
cent paper, Buttet al.9 discussed the mechanical factor th
limits the scanning speed by calculating the resonance
quency of the cantilever in various media. In this article w
investigated the electric forces acting on the tip. Althou
electrostatic forces at mica surfaces immersed in water h
previously been reported,12 the influence of these forces o
the minimum scanning speed in order to obtain an ato
resolution has yet to be addressed.
In our experiments, a commercial AFM instrument, T
poMetrix TMX 2000 was used where the movement of t
cantilever was detected by the conventional deflection se
using a four-quadrant detector enabling vertical as well8 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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 This artlateral force measurements. A special cell was built in or
to perform observations in liquid media.10,11The cell is made
of PTFE and the sample is fixed at its bottom. It is moved
thez, x, andy directions with respect to a stationary tip. Th
laser beam enters and leaves the cell through a glass
and thus does not cross the air-liquid interface which usu
is curved. The top confining surface of the solution in t
cell is far removed from the cantilever beam. In this geo
etry, the displaced liquid follows a path that is perpendicu
to the cantilever beam. We have obtained best result
these measurements with very soft cantilevers, typic
;0.02 N/m ~Microlever™, type B, Park!. All the feedback
loops were opened by settingP, I, andD equal to zero. The
image was obtained by plotting the deflection of the cant
ver versus its lateral position. The instrument was calibra
and the measured spring constant in air~0.023 nN/nm! was
found to agree with that specified by the cantilever manuf
turer ~0.02 nN/nm!. Water ~Milli-Q Plus quality,
resistivity510 MV/cm! was introduced into the cell after th
freshly cleaved mica was mounted on thexyz translator of
the AFM. The experiments were performed at a tempera
of 20 °C.
Figure 1 shows an image of a mica surface obtained
a 100 nm/s scanning speed; a detailed structure of the d
bution of top atoms is displayed, see the insert at the bot
left-hand side which shows the Fourier transform of the r
istered image. For 100 and 70 nm/s, the average Fou
transform power spectrum of the scanned lines is show
Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!, respectively. Clearly the highest signa
to-noise ratio is obtained for 100 nm/s, when compared to
nm/s. Then if we consider that the atomic periodicity of t
mica ‘‘atoms’’ is approximately;0.52 nm and that the scan
ning speed with the best resolution~100 nm/s! we obtain a
transit time between ions of;5 ms for imaging with im-
proved resolution.
The double layer is characterized by the potential diff
ence across it~zeta potential!, and its thickness which ma
be approximated by the Debye length.13 The mechanism for
the formation of the double layer is assumed to be the
FIG. 1. Image of a mica surface in water at 25 °C for a 100 nm/s scan
speed. Insert: Fourier transformed image.icle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is subje





















solution of K1 ions as well as ion exchanging of K1 by H1
or H3O
1 ions. The electric field of the charge residing with
the double layer, which has the same net magnitude but
posite sign of the charge present at the mica surface is m
sured from the force on the cantilever versus distance fr
the mica surface to the tip of the AFM cantilever. It shou
be noted that the K1 ions initially held on the mica surface in
the high resistivity water~10 MV/m, 731026 M 1:1 elec-
trolyte at pH ;6! should be at least partially H3O
1 ion ex-
changed. Considering that the solvent volume of the cell w
300 ml and the mica exposed area was 1.13 cm2, if all K 1
ions on the mica surface were exchanged into solution
K1 concentration would be about 8.331028 M, almost two
orders smaller than the calculated concentration of the H3O
1
present in the solution. Consequently, the images obta
probably correspond to the mica surface covered with H1 or
H3O
1 ions arranged near the ions of the substrate.
In order to investigate the effects responsible for t
minimum scanning speed, the force acting on the tip w
determined by measuring force versus tip-sample separa
curves for various scanning speeds. When generating f
versus tip-sample separation curves, the cantilever suppo
maintained at a fixed position in the image scanning pla
and the sample is moved along the perpendicular directio~z
axis!, thus moving alternately away from and towards the t
The force-versus-distance curves reveal the forces on
AFM tip interacting with a sample surface in the presence
the liquid. Figure 3 shows a force-versus-separation cu
using a Si3N4 tip and a mica surface immersed in water, on
the approach to the surface is shown. A point to be obser
is that there is a cantilever deflection contribution due to
surface proximity;135 nm before the tip touches the su
face. It is observed that this repulsive force is substantia
g
FIG. 2. Power spectrum of the Fourier components of images obtained
~a! 70 nm/s and~b! 100 nm/s scanning speeds.ct to the terms at: http://scitationnew.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to IP:
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 This artlarger than the attractive force acting on the tip at the
substrate contact point~indicated by C!.
The force versus distance was also measured for var
salt concentrations. For 0.1 M KCl and 0.1 M NaCl sol
tions, forces act on the tip at smaller distances away from
mica surface than for Milli-Q water but larger than with 1
solutions. This indicates that these forces are the result o
presence of a double layer. For 1 M KCl and 1 M NaCl
solutions, where the double-layer thickness is,5 nm, the
repulsive force described above when the tip was appro
ing the surface was not detected indicating that this forc
not derived from thin film viscosity, thin film compressio
effects nor hydration forces.
The repulsive force as a function of the relative ti
sample velocity is plotted in Fig. 4, where it is possible
observe that for scanning speeds up to 30mm/s, the repulsive
force is constant~120 pN!, and then it increases to 165 pN
150 mm/s. Hence, this force increase is large enough to
fluence the AFM image. The time dependence of the m
FIG. 3. Force vs separation curves for a Si3N4 tip and a mica sample im-
mersed in water for various relative tip/substrate velocities.
FIG. 4. The maximum repulsive force acting on the tip before the con
with the surface, measured at point C where the van der Waals attra
takes place, as a function of the tip-sample relative velocities for a Si3N4 tip
and a mica sample immersed in water.icle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is subje








sured force shows that the mechanism responsible for
repulsive force has a time constant of;4 ms which corre-
sponds to the ratio of the double-layer Debye length~135
nm! and the maximum speed where the repulsive force
constant. This repulsive force has been previously reporte14
however, the velocity dependent component is first repor
in this article.
Initially let us discuss the origin of the force observed
low scanning speeds where it is independent of the scan
speed~see Fig. 4!. In order to calculate this electrostat
force between tip and substrate in the diffuse double lay
we assume that the ion concentration around the tip is
equilibrium. To verify this assumption, the tip/substrate a
proaching speed and scanning speed of the tip has to
compared with the ionic velocity due to the ionic mobili
and the ionic diffusion in water. The maximum tip/substra
approaching velocity for a time-independent behavior w
;30 mm/s and the scanning speed was;150 nm/s. Ionic
mobilities in the double-layer diffuse region are around
31028 m2/V s.15 This means that it takes only;1 ms for an
ion to move 100 nm if the potential difference is 100 mV.
addition, diffusion coefficients for ions in water are;2
31029 m2/s16–18 so that diffusion in the 100 nm double
layer region takes about 2ms. As the distribution of ions in
water reaches its equilibrium much faster than the time
takes the tip to transverse the double layer (1023 s) or cover
the distance between two ions, the above assumption is
tified. A schematic diagram of the tip immersion in th
double-layer region is depicted in Fig. 5.
The force on an insulator tip in the electrostatic field
the double-layer region is given by a macroscopic force d
sity f, which is expressible in the form19
f 5rE2~1/8p!E2¹e1~1/8p!¹~E2 de/ds s!, ~1!
whereE is the electric field,r is the free charge density,s is
the mass density of the medium, ande is the medium dielec-
tric constant. The first part off gives the force on the true
charges. The second part is effective wherevaries in space
in particular at the liquid/tip boundary interface. Finally, th
third part is associated with a change of form of the dielec
in an electric field. At low tip/sample approaching velocitie
the repulsive force is independent of the velocity and it
explained as follows: for a surface charge, it is energetica
favorable to be surrounded by a medium with a large diel
tric constant like water. If the tip approaches the double-la
region, it replaces the water and since the tip material ha
lower dielectric permittivity19 than water,20 the configuration
becomes energetically unfavorable. Consequently, the ti
repelled by the double-layer charge. To estimate the siz
this exchange repulsion force, let us calculate the ene
spent in the tip approach to the surface. For a measu
double-layer width of 135 nm in water~see Fig. 3!, the me-
chanical energy spent in the tip approach to the surfac
given by the area of the displaced curve from the horizon
line covering the region between contact point C and
beginning of the vertical deflection~135 nm away from C!.
The calculated area value corresponding to the 10mm/s
curve in Fig. 3 is;10310218 Nm. The energy envolved in
the immersion of the conical tip~;30° angle! inside the
ct
onct to the terms at: http://scitationnew.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to IP:
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 This artdouble layer, is given by the product of the immersed
volume times the dielectric~see Fig. 5! constant variation
and times the square of the electric field; forewater'80 and
e tip'6 and a zeta potential of 0.125 V for mica and 0.08
Si3N4; the calculated energy value is 2310
218 Nm indicat-
ing that this force is a substantial component of the to
force acting on the tip when it snaps into contact.
For high tip/substrate approaching speeds~;.30 mm/s!,
the electrostatic Eq.~1! is not valid since the system tip
liquid/substrate has not yet relaxed to equilibrium. As the
interacts with the substrate, the electrical fields in the dou
layers surrounding both the tip and substrate are disto
from the equilibrium configuration they had before the e
counter began. Since both the tip and the substrate are
lators and consequently have a very long charge relaxa
time, charges in the solution partially neutralize the n
charge arrangement at the tip/electrolyte/substrate interac
region and the time constant involved in the process is
double-layer charge relaxation time. Double-layer relaxat
refers to the redistribution of charged species as the sys
seeks a new equilibrium. The electrical repulsive force
crease therefore is related to the distribution of charged
cies within the double layers~tip and mica surfaces!.
For Si3N4 tips and mica surfaces immersed in Milli-Q
water, the capacitance of the electric field interface has
come the Stern capacitance21 of the interface, consequentl
the dominant relaxation mechanism involves the intercha
of ionic species between the Stern and the diffuse part of
double layer. The characteristic time for the interchange
charged species between the Stern and diffuse part of
double layer is given byt5kTC/ei0 , wherekT/e is equal
to 0.025 V,C is the mica/solution interface capacitance, a
i 0 is the exchange current density. The Debye length~1/k is
given by 1/k50.305 (1/n)1/2 nm, wheren is the ionic con-
centration. Forn>1026 M, the calculated value of;135
nm is in good agreement with the values shown in Fig.
The double-layer capacitance is given by the ratio of its
electric constant value and its Debye length; for water o
mica surfaceC50.5mF/cm2. Consequently for a measure
time constant of;3 ms, we obtain a;4 mA/cm2 for the
exchange current density in agreement with the repo
results.22 The measured and calculated parameters of
double layer are coherent with the initial proposition of th
article that the transient double-layer repulsive force on
tip is a determinant factor in the image formation mech
nism.
An electrostatic imaging mechanism was previously p
sented which allows atomic resolution of the surface of io
crystals by atomic force microscopy.23 The author claims
that the electrostatic force is sufficiently strong for the co
tribution of the topmost tip atom to be larger than the co
tribution of the rest of the atoms in the tip. The tip of th
cantilever is polarized by the electrostatic field of the spec
ion. When imaging a surface by scanning the tip over a s
face in a liquid media, an additional transient force on the
of ;45 pN is measured. For shorter transit times than;5
ms, when the tip moves from an ion to the next ion field t
double-layer charge does not have time to relax and co
quently the coulombic interaction between them has a higicle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is subje





































intensity than after the double-layer relaxation. Scanning s
faces at speeds close to the ratio of the atomic features
tance and this relaxation time results in a variable repuls
force acting on the tip~see Fig. 5!, as a function the scannin
speed, which can be used to improve the atomic imag
resolution. This is the reason for the good image obtaine
100 nm/s scanning speed and the substantial decreas
signal-to-noise ratio obtained for lower speeds.
In the estimate of the charge relaxation time consta
the electric permissivity of the medium was calculated
continuum theory,7 where the discrete molecular nature of a
materials was ignored, as well as hydration effects which
caused by the discrete nature of water. It is known tha
distances below a few molecular diameters repulsive hyd
tion forces may become important. However, this hydrat
has a time constant much shorter than the transit time s
scanning the distance between two neighboring ions.24
In conclusion, it was shown experimentally that as t
tip gets close to the liquid/substrate interface a velocity
pendent force associated with the dynamics of the tip
proaching the surface was measured. The scanning velo
independent component is associated with the exchang
the liquid in the diffused double-layer region withe'80 by
the tip with e56. Both the velocity dependent repulsiv
forces as the tip approaches the surface, as well as wh
images atomic features show a relaxation time of a few m
liseconds, which correspond to the double-layer relaxat
time. Scanning surfaces at speeds higher than the rati
atomic periodicity and this relaxation time results in a va
able repulsive force, as a function the scanning speed, ac
on the tip which can be used to improve the atomic imag
resolution.
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